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FOURTH OF
JULY PARADE
BY LIZ PREHM

From dinosaurs to Star Wars the 
Summerlin Parade covered a wide 
range of interests for all  the 
spectators to enjoy. As a 
spectator myself this year, I  
really enjoyed watching all  the 
amazing entries. There were 
marching bands and floats of 
many varieties, Micky and Minnie 
Mouse, Pirates of the Caribbean, 
the LV Knights and even Elvis 
showed up for the parade!    There 
was a great patriotic spirit that 
could be felt by the spectators as 
they watched all  the entries pass 
by!

Hal did a fantastic job organizing 
17 decorated cars down the 
parade route for another 
successful 4th of July parade. Our 
Model A’s drove proudly down the 
parade route sparkling with red, 
white and blue decorations! I  am 
very proud to announce our club 
took 1ST place for “BEST 
DECORATED CAR CLUB”! Thank 
you so much Hal for your 
organization of the cars and 
breakfast at Mimi’s after the 
parade. You did a great job as 
usual! 
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NUTS 'N 
BOLTS
NEWSLETTER: Published 
monthly by the LVVMAFC.  
Articles submitted for 
publication should reach the 
editor by Saturday noon 
following the monthly meetings. 
All  articles become the property 
of the club and are subject to 
corrections or revisions. 
Permission granted to reprint 
articles. 

WEB SITE: 
www.vegasmodela.com 

DUES: $25 annual club dues are 
payable before the first day of 
January. Members not paid by 
January 31st shall  be considered 
inactive and dropped from all  
chapter mailings. Members are 
encouraged to join the MAFCA 
national organization for $50. 

Visit www.mafca.com to join.

___________________________________________________________
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UP-COMING EVENTS

CHRISTMAS PARTY:

MONTHLY MEETING:
Tuesday, August 21, 2018 at The Tap House, 5589
W. Charleston Blvd., social get together begins at
6pm and meeting starts at 7:30pm sharp.

POOL PARTY:  
Saturday, August 11, 2018, location:  Collett Home  
6305 Black Swan Lane Las Vegas, NV 89118

BEATTY DAYS:
October 26 - 28, 2018, sponsored by Bob Andrini.  More
information to follow

Saturday, December 8, 2018. Location: Giuseppe's Bar 
& Grill. Mark your calendars.
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__________________________________________________________

  "The recent Restorer Magazine articles describing the effects of hurricanes and wild fires on those Model A Ford
owners in Texas and California made me less critical of the heat we have to suffer with in Las Vegas during the
summer.  The pictures were disturbing.  Yes, it is hot but there are no flames, and the flash flooding is localized.  So,
I'll control my complaints about the weather, and cool off at Collett's pool party.  A tip of the skimmer, Bob"    

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

I was very happy to welcome Linda Monyak back to our meeting.
She is is doing cardiac rehab faithfully and looks great.         
 Doug Warren is improving by the day. Glad he is home!. Please 
keep Doug and Elaine in your thoughts.

THE PREZ SEZ

By Bob Taylor

TOUR REPORT

By Dan Prehm

SUNSHINE REPORT

By Charlotte Kessler

VP REPORT

By Dave Ringenbach

tuck’n rolled seats and an open windshield!! I knew then I was going to own one someday! Jump ahead 7 years,
1962, I’m 15 and riding with my dad.  I spot a shiny radiator shell and headlights on a 1931 coupe next to a barn
buried up to its frame in mud with pigs sleeping under the fender.  I was in LOVE! The farmer said his father (90
years old) has refused to sell it to anyone.  But, I was insistent and got his address. I sent him my very true hard
luck story about being one of eight kids, very poor and on welfare with $20.00 cash and a promise to never make it
into a hotrod. A week later I received the title in the mail and the whole story of the coupes life through the
depression, WWII and its burial next to the barn. My 1st Model A! We brought it home on our fishing boat trailer
and it began its new life as the “Blue Goose”! 

RAY WHITE 
assistant tour director

It was Iowa 1955, I was 8 years old when I experienced my first
sighting of a Model A! I stood on the running board of my neighbor’s
1929 coupe and I was in awe! A wide open sun roof, black and white 

Dan Prehm's Model A story

We ended June with a tour to Sparks for the National Convention.. Congratulations to Ray White for driving his
1929 Pick Up the whole 450 miles!  Ray was proving to everyone that it wasn't impossible.  The event was
sponsored by Tony  and Jan who deserve a tremendous "thank you".  Please see the convention report and photos
at the end of the newsletter.  
Hal White sponsored the 4th of July parade and did a fantastic job arranging times, lineup and the reservation at
MiMi's  Restaurant for breakfast. There were a total of 17 cars and managed to squish 48 members and guests into
those 17 cars. Thank you Hal for a great event! Check out the parade photos. 
The Colletts have their pool party coming up.  Plan on joining the fun. 
Beatty Days are coming in October and don't forget the Christmas party! 
Remember I am always looking for members to sponsor the monthly club breakfasts. 
I would also appreciate any tour ideas.  I realize the weather right now is not the best but cooler months are
coming. 

Lorraine Hanna is having some tests run to check her hip.  Thinking of you Lorraine.
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The hot July meeting came to order at 7:30 pm. The
pledge was led by Dan.There were 30
members present, no guests and one Model A driven.

__________________________________________________________

SECRETARY 

By Liz Prehm

 A motion to accept the minutes was made by Hal and seconded by Tony. Birthdays were
announced by  our president. Happy Birthday! He was ready for a busy meeting.   Dave was out
on medical leave, hope all went well with his throat surgery. 
Secretary said "hello" to everyone from Ron and Terri Bortz.  
Judy let us know the club brought in a nice chunk from the BBQ and wanted everyone to know we
still have magnetic car signs for sale.  
Workshop Tony stated Jack had some electrical problems that Kat and Pat were helping him with.
His report was on testing alternators and generators. 
Tour director Dan gave a run down of the past months event as well as future events.. 
Charlotte reported on the health of our club members. 
Membership Mark thanked everyone for coming. 
Newsletter news, well you are looking at it!  Many thanks to Danni for helping me with the new
newsletter format!! Couldn't have done it without her!! 
New business, Tony spoke about the Heritage Tour in Michigan planned for September 2019 
He also thanked Dave Ringenbach, Dale Rausch and Jan for planning the side trips to Carson
City, the museum and Virginia City during the convention. 
The dark horse was won by Mark Johnson! Lucky guy! 
Bill Glatz is selling his 1930 Delux Tudor Sedan, give him a call if you are interested. 
Meeting adjourned at 8:30. Motion to close by Jan and seconded by Dan. 

TREASURER

By Judy Collett

__________________________________________________________
I hope everyone realizes how much work goes into
the job of treasurer! I know the past treasures do. 
Thank you Judy for doing such a great job of keeping

 the club's books in order, running to the bank and going to every event to handle the fund
raisers! You are greatly appreciated! 
Please email photos to her that  would be of interest to the Restorer Magazine. She would
appreciate 4th of July or convention photos! 
Remember magnetic car signs for sale $29.75 for one $59.50 for two. 
The Collett pool party is on August 11, 2018.Location: 6305 Black Swan Lane Las Vegas, NV
89118. Starts at 11:00am. Please bring a dish to share. Call Judy @702-251-0555 and let her
know what you are going to bring. Don't forget your swimming suit and towels! 

  Hal presented
Tony and Jan with
an award of
appreciation from
the club members
who attended the
National
Convention. Their
hard work was
appreciated! 

Hal proudly
presented to the
club a trophy
and certificate
for the 4th of
July parade. Our
club won the
award for 1st
place BEST CAR
CLUB! 
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The Aces and A’s National Convention in Sparks, NV was outstanding! The whole organization of the convention was incredible. I truly admired
the hard work of all involved in putting it all together! 

Our trip to Sparks started in Lowe’s parking lot at 7:00am.  With Tony’s guidance we took off with five trailered Model A’s and two modern cars.
The only “almost problem” was the Ringenbach’s truck just making it to the gas station in Tonapah with 1 gallon of gas to spare! By 5:00pm we
had all made it safely to the Nuggett Hotel. Ray and Pam, the brave ones, driving their ’29 Pick Up all the way made it by 10:00am.  Besides
being passed by every truck and car and camper on the road it was a good trip for them. 

The next morning, we all met at registration to pick up our packets full of information that would guide us through the upcoming week of
convention. The Las Vegas group ready for adventure, headed to Carson City. The Nevada State Railroad Museum was a big hit and many
enjoyed an informative train ride around the grounds. After the trains many went to the State Capitol, Nevada State Museum and the Carson
Mint. That evening was the Welcome Party Dinner.  We gathered together with over 500 other Model A owners and enjoyed a delicious Italian
Buffet and slide show of members travel adventures to the convention. 

Monday the girls and a few of the guys met at the Head to Toe Fashion Expo. We  totally enjoyed the era fashions of the 20’s and 30’s and
talking to the experts about the different attire on display. The fashions we saw at Chris’s presentation in February were brought to life. They also
had an Era Fashion Boutique for those who wanted to buy and wear the authentic attire. It was a surprise to run into one of our members who
had moved out of state, Katie McWilliam, and catch up on she and her husband’s adventures. Also, that day many of the guys attended
seminars and the swap meet.  That evening, Joe and Cheri Dimartino arranged dinner for all of us at BJ’S BBQ.  It was a great evening of great
food and conversations with old friends. After dinner we were invited to their home for dessert and drinks in their back yard that had a fantastic
view of the valley.  The weather was beautiful! Thanks Joe and Cheri! 

Tuesday morning, we took off to the legendary Virginia City.  We took a mine tour and a train ride on the old V & T Railroad to Gold Hill.  We
walked down the old wooden boardwalk that the miners of 1859 had once walked and checked out the old saloons.  We even visited the old 4th
Street School House/ Museum.  There was no shortage of “Dunces” in that old school that day!  It was a fun day enjoying the history of Virginia
City and Nevada. 

Wednesday was a tour to the National Automobile Museum in Reno. The collection came from the old Harrah’s Car Museum.  The group
enjoyed checking out the over 200 cars some previously owned by celebrities.  That afternoon was the Fashion Tea so after the museum it was
a rush to get back to the hotel and into our era clothing we had worked so hard on putting together.  Walking into the event was like going back in
time. Everyone was dressed from head to toe in such lovely outfits. It was a lovely tea and our own Dale Rausch modeled her dress on the
catwalk! 
That evening the Hubley Car races were held.  Dave Ringenbach was the only member to brave the race against so many other Hubleys.  We
took our grandsons to watch and they enjoyed watching the cars speed down the track. 

Thursday was the Grand Tour.  We traveled around the back side of Washoe Lake to Carson City up HWY 50 to Lake Tahoe and drove around
part of the lake enjoying the beautiful scenic view.  Then down the mountain to Bowers Mansion for lunch and a tour of the mansion. There were
a few Model A problems on this tour, Dale and Griff lost their brakes so thought it best to turn around and Hal had a transmission problem but
was able to finish the tour. The best sight of that day, I thought, was the parking lot at the mansion!!  Model A’s as far as the eyes could see!
 Just love seeing so many being driven and enjoyed! Thank you, Henry!! That evening after dinner we all gathered in the casino and sang Happy
Birthday to our old buddy Hal!!! 

Friday morning a large group joined the day bus tour to Ehrman Mansion and Lake Tahoe. Also, the Gymkana was happening on the 5th floor of
the hotel garage.  There were many cars lined up to try their luck at the car games. Great ideas for our next years car games at our picnic. That
night many met for the last get together and dinner before the long trip home on Saturday. 

It was a very busy week full of new adventures and interesting people, who also love the Model A! During the week the convention offered a
hospitality room with snacks and drinks and a place to sit and chat with other members of the many Model A clubs in the country. The room was
lined with very unusual and practical Pick a Prize gifts set up for a raffle.  They had so many events set up for all to attend.  A repair garage was
available for those who needed assistance.  Best of all there were Model A’s driving all over the place and the entire 4th floor of the Hotel’s
garage was set up for the cars to park side by side!  It turned that floor into a museum in itself! Thank you, Tony and Jan for getting our group
together and helping us navigate through the convention. We appreciate all the planning you did for the group.  The entire experience was
wonderful and I’m looking forward to the next convention in Texas and hope many more will join in. 
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A Weeks
Adventure

at the
Convention
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ALTERNATOR QUESTIONS

Many of you have asked me a variety of questions about alternators and their use on a Model A. So here goes. 

Q.   Why are alternators better than the original Model A generator? 
 A,  An alternator can deliver much more power than the original Model A generator. A standard Delco SI
alternator can deliver up to 55amps output at 6 or 12 volts (depending on type) verses about 25-30 amps for the
Model A generator. Also, the alternator has a built in regulator to stabilize the voltage at 12 or 6 volts. The
Model A generator uses the battery to stabilize voltage which is not an effective a control and really beats up
the battery. 

Q.  My alternator doesn't start charging the battery until I rev up the engine first. What's going on? 
A.  A generator starts almost immediately because the large iron field poles inside retain a lot of magnetism.
This allows the unit to start producing some electricity almost immediately and it then quickly bootstraps itself
up to full power quickly. The alternator on the other had has small iron field poles inside which (without external
priming) need a higher RPM to start the bootstrap process to full power. 

Q.  My alternator requires a high RPM to get it started but my friends seems to kick in almost immediately. How
come? 
A. When these alternators were rebuilt the regulators on some models were modified slightly to allow the
bootstrap to full power to kick-in earlier. 

Q.  Can an alternator be easily modified to prime it (like a modern car) and start immediately? 
A. Yes and No. If you have a "pop-out" original starter switch and cable the answer is NO because of the Model
A coil and switch location in the circuit. If you have a modern starter switch the answer is YES. It is possible by
adding a priming circuit or cheater (diode and resistor). This allows the field to get the required magnetic charge
immediately. 

Q.  I have seen the more modern Delco CS130 alternators at swap meets. Can this be used on my Model A? 
A. The Delco CS130 is the next generation alternator capable of up to 105 amps (almost double the power). It
is also more efficient and runs cooler. The general answer is YES it can be used because it mounts to the same
holes with the same 12 volt output. However, you may need the primer or cheater circuit to get it started. When
we get the Alternator /Generator test stand completed we will test for this condition. 
I hope that this answers some of your questions on alternators. Happy Model A Motoring! 

Tony 



A D V E R T I S E R S

D E S E R V E  O U R  S U P P O R T

LVVMAFC

_________________________

_________________________
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